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LOCAL MP LEADS WESTMINSTER DEBATE ON DIGITAL EQUIPMENT PENSION SCHEME 

AYRSHIRE WORKERS’ CONCERNS RAISED IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 

Ayr, Carrick and Cumnock MP Corri Wilson has welcomed a commitment from the UK Government 
to meet with local pension scheme bosses after concerns were raised by Digital Equipment 
pensioners about increases to their pensions prior to 1997. 
 
Around 3,500 former employees of Digital Equipment UK - which was acquired by Compaq in 1997 
and then by Hewlett Packard (HP) in 2002 - are represented by the Hewlett Packard Pensioner 
Association (HPPA).  More than 1,500 people worked at the Digital Equipment Corporation plant on 
the edge of Ayr, which was a major employer in the area from 1977 until it was wound down by 
Hewlett Packard. The assets and liabilities of the Digital Plan were transferred to the Digital Section 
of the Hewlett Pack Ltd Retirement Benefits Plan in October 2006 which would provide for 
increases of pre-1997 pension rights, at the discretion of the employer. 

 
There is a statutory requirement on defined benefit pension schemes - which provide pension 
benefits based on salary and length of service - to index pension payments in line with inflation but 
this requirement does not apply to benefits accrued before April 1997. 

 
Since 2002, Hewlett Packard has paid only two token 1% rises to Digital pensioners in the UK, and 
this has resulted in a reduction of the buying power of their pensioners of almost 50% over 14 years 
- compared to the position if they had been index-linked by RPI. The HPPA claims that withheld cost 
of living increases have so far cost pensioners an average of £24,000 compared with their 
colleagues whose contributions were made post-1997. That has led to severe financial hardship for 
many of those pensioners and has resulted in them being unable to afford an ordinary living pattern, 
being on the verge of poverty and requiring Government subsidies in the form of income support 
benefits. 

 
Corri Wilson, MP for Ayr, Carrick and Cumnock, who led a Westminster debate on the issue this 
week, said: 

 
“I am pleased that the UK Government’s Pensions Minister, Richard Harrington, has 
committed to meet with Hewlett Packard after I raised concerns on behalf of those local 
Digital Equipment pensioners who feel they have been treated unfairly with regards to their 
pensions. It is vital that the concerns of pensioners here in Ayrshire are taken seriously and 
heard by the UK Government. 

 
“I encourage HP to engage and listen to the concerns of these individuals regarding their 
pension plan and to explore ways in which the former employees of Digital Equipment can 
achieve parity with employees who made contributions after 1997. 

 
“The UK Government Green Paper on pension schemes presents an opportunity to explore 
pension inequality and sustainability. It is critical that we find a way to support providers and 
beneficiaries provide and receive dignity in retirement. 

 
“I believe that the system needs looking at holistically and that defined benefit schemes must 
be looked at in the context of the entire pensions landscape.”  

 



….ENDS 

 
 

Notes: 

 The “Digital Equipment Ltd’s pension scheme” debate, led by Corri Wilson MP, took place on 
Tuesday 18th January 2017. 

 Full proceedings can be viewed at https://hansard.parliament.uk/Commons/2017-01-
17/debates/B0AFFA0E-2E57-4902-BB13-
F318AC677059/DigitalEquipmentLtdPensionScheme?highlight=Digital%20Equipment%20Lt
d%20Pension%20Scheme#contribution-CF539537-6B3C-4D4B-8929-9955E2BF4762 
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